San Diego Chinese Academy Weekly Announcement
February 11, 2018

Week 20

Class:

Teacher:

1. This week (02/11/2018) we will celebrate our school's 30th anniversary and Chinese New Year, the event
will take place outdoors. Please put sunscreen on your children or provide them with a hat and water.
Students don't need to bring a backpack that day, we will not be using the classrooms. The classrooms
will be locked after the program starts. Please bring your children 10 minutes early at 1:20 PM to the
classroom. Teachers will be taking the students to the amphitheater at 1:30 pm promptly. If you
are late, please go directly to the assigned seating area at the amphitheater to meet your teacher.
Please be on time so we can start the performance on time, which will also help us to start our carnival on
time. Please stay until the end of the performance, the carnival will start after that.
2. Chinese New Year tickets for sale: $1 per ticket
3. Special Notice for 02/11/2018
a. Please do not leave anything that does not belong to LJCDS in the classrooms this Sunday. The
school plans to lock up all the classrooms after the event begins due to liability issues.
b. The office will remain open until 5:30pm.
c. The school is NOT responsible for any loss or/and misplacement of any belongings of Parents,
Students, or guests at the event.
4. Schedule for this week (02/11/2018):
 12:45- weekly faculty meeting
 1:00 - credit 1 students rehearse lion dance.
 1:30 - students meet teachers at the classroom
 1:40 - teachers take class to assigned seating area at the Amphitheater for roll call, give out red
envelopes to students, and make announcement.
 1:45 - Performances start.
 3:00 - Carnival starts.
 4:45 - Carnival ends, clean up (credit class students , please wear school T-Shirt).
 5:45 - Credit class ends
5. Sign up for the school-wide Poetry Recitation Contest stared week 16 (01/14/2018), registration deadline is
02/18/2018. Competition dates are 03/11/2018 and 03/18/2018. Please go to the following link to fill out the
online sign-up form. https://goo.gl/forms/EpKNfkZrh22vUOHH2

Week

Date
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02/11/2018

Chinese New Year Festival , 30th Anniversary

02/18/2018

No School , Last Day of Poetry Recitation Contest Registration
Teachers Meeting (3), Poetry Recitation Order Draw, Make-up
Picture Day,6,9,12-year study award recipients photos, Essay
Contest Entry Begins
Mid-term Exam, Chinese SAT II Simulation Test, CSL Class
Oral Exam, Scrips Sale
Poetry Recitation Contest (1)
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02/25/2018
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03/04/2018
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03/11/2018
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03/18/2018

25

03/25/2018

Computer Class Assignment

Activities

Poetry Recitation Contest (2)
Class Chinese Character Recognition Contest, Credit Class Oral
Exam
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Student Homework:
Teaching Plan today：

Homework due next week：

Student On Duty next week：

Test Coverage next week：

Student: _____________________________ Parent’s Signature: _____________________________

